How do we enter into divine life?
Are we at a time of the outpouring of death?
How do we come to the knowledge of the inconceivable?
How do we declare the unspeakable to our patients?
The patient must know that neither you nor God will forsake him.
How does the primary care physician retain control of his patient?
Be a visible Christian leader—in the church, at home and professionally.
Are you obviously a Christian in your relationship with your nurse, your scrub nurse, your employees, in your financial dealings?

Are some tumors more responsive to prayer than others?
We all in a sense have an incurable cancer and are afraid of dying.
Hope is the conviction that something good is going to happen in the future, not dependent upon one's past record and not dependent upon the psychosomatic.
Joy is a product of hope.
Faith is positive action inspired by Jesus working in spite of the circumstances, creating courage and producing peace.

We must begin to see health and sickness from God's perspective.
A spiritual struggle is going on in all of us and the battlefield is the human heart.
One can be basically healthy in the face of pain, loss of control, facing one's own mortality, but one must opt for Jesus in order to do so.

Health has to do with one's relationship to God.
Alcoholism is a family disease.

Have you had your heart transplant? Jesus does this for every man.

Be able to listen. Then share the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Where is the last bastion of caring and integrity? Where is it if it is not in Medicine and Nursing?
You as a physician are one of the greatest resources in God's Hand at this moment in time.

Have you studied the donkeys of the Bible?

Jesus used the Healing Look, Healing Works and the Healing Touch. We must do this also with His help in aiding our despairing patients.

We must be careful of our terms. logos in the Viktor Frankl sense is not the same as in the sense of Logos Psychosomatic Medicine. Logos to Frankl is psyche; to us it is the Word, the Spirit, the Lord.

Abortion, sex education and pornography go hand in hand to cause the destruction of society and the family.

"Jesus told me to read the Gospel of John, John I and II and Revelation."

The love of Jesus toward us is so immense and so wonderfully beautiful—who can describe or tell of it?

These are but a few statements from the seventh meeting. Jesus truly blessed this year's meeting. The tapes of all meetings are available. Please write and request the series. Your life will be blessed.

Healing The Whole Man-Mind, Body, Spirit by William Standish Reed, M.D.

The new amplified edition of Dr. Reed's book, formerly called Surgery of the Soul, is just off the Fleming Revell press and now available for sale at $3.95 a copy. Please contact us if you would like to obtain a copy(s). See CMF address and phone number on this newsletter.
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DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 PM IN THE CMF CHAPEL. EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

EVERY TUESDAY-10 AM, Ladies' Bible study and sandwich luncheon. Kay lectures on "The Christian Family." (Please BRING A SANDWICH IF YOU PLAN TO STAY FOR LUNCH. Only beverages will be served.) Dr. Reed addresses "The Clinical Correlation of the Gospel" at 1 PM. Healing service at 2 PM.

NOV. 4—Dr. Reed, Order of St. Luke, 7:30 PM, Calvary Episc. Ch., Indian Rocks Beach, FL. Contact Chas. Harms, 147 Bluff View Dr. #309, Belleair Bluffs, FL, 33750.


NOV. 8-9—Kay Reed, Women's Aglow teaching seminar, Little Rock, Ark. Contact Geneva B. Evans, 504 N. Hospital, Jacksonville, Ark., 72076.

NOV. 14—Kay Reed, Women's Aglow Brandon Chpt., Tl Am, Central & Brandon. Contact Gabriella Sandy, 813/689-8976.

NOV. 15—Dr. Reed, St. Vincent Episc. Ch., 10 AM, St. Petersburg, FL, 813/301-2888.

NOV. 16—8 PM, St. Petersburg CMF Station Meeting, St. Petersburg Federal Savings & Loan, 83rd Ave. at Ninth St. No., St. Petersburg, FL. Dr. Reed.

NOV. 17—7:30 PM, Tampa CMF Station Meeting, 4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, FL, Dr. R. NOV. 22, 23, 24—Dr. Reed, FGWMFI Redwood Empire Chpt. Regional Convention, Santa Rosa, CA. Contact Wendell Nordby, 10430 Cherry Ridge Rd., Sebastopol, CA, 95472, 707/545-1666.

NOV. 23—Kay Reed, Women's Luncheon, FGWMFI Redwood Empire Chpt. Regional Convention, Santa Rosa, CA. Contact Wendell Nordby, same address and phone as above.

NOV. 24—Daytona CMF Station Meeting, Holy Trinity By-The-Sea, North Grandview at Ora, Daytona Beach, FL. Contact Fr. David Dillon, 904/252-8997.

We thank you for the lovely, seasonal art objects and crafts that are coming in from across the nation and locally. The revenue from these objects is being used to help defray CMF expenses and we do appreciate the love that motivates the giving of these gifts.

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDINGS—Living Faith Tape Library provides tapes of the annual Doctors Conference meetings, the weekly Women's Auxiliary morning Bible studies given by Kay Reed, and the weekly afternoon talks given by Dr. Reed—among many others. Please contact Christian Medical Foundation for a complete listing dating back to 1969!

CHRISTIAN PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS WANTED

Family Physician to join two Christian GP's. Salary, malpractice ins. & equip. provided.


Spirit-filled Obstetrician to share practice with MD about to retire in four years.

Physicians Radio Network (PRN)—PRN is broadcasting news, education, and product information to physicians over protected or private frequencies, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. PRN as a medium of medical information has three major strengths: convenience of access to the latest information on a continuing basis; opportunity to mobilize resources immediately in the event of local, regional, and national health problems; and an enhancement of the ability of physicians to respond to legislative and political issues (due to extensive PRN coverage of Washington and state capital activities). A PRN Radio Guide is published monthly. For further information, contact Editorial and Business offices: 119 Walnut St., New York, NY. 10023, 212/563-8384; Ext. 146.
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